LOGIC MODEL
Vision: The Stanford Center on Philanthropy and Civil Society (PACS) strives to be the leading global research center on philanthropy and civil society.
Mission: Stanford PACS develops and shares knowledge to improve philanthropy, strengthen civil society and effect social change. Stanford PACS connects students,
scholars and practitioners, and publishes the preeminent journal Stanford Social Innovation Review (SSIR).

Intellectual Capital:
-

Faculty Co-Directors
Paul Brest, Woody
Powell, Rob Reich
SSIR Academic Editor
Johanna Mair
Advisory Board
Senior Scholars, PostDoctoral and PhD
Fellows
Visiting Scholars and
Practitioners
Staff
Students –
undergraduate and
graduate

Organizational Capacity:
- Financial: Consolidated
budget for FY2016 is
$5.9M
- Hosted within the
Institute for Research in
the Social Sciences
(IRiSS), located in the
School of Humanities &
Sciences
- Physical Space:
Stanford Law School
“Center for Centers”

Sept 2016

ACTIVITIES

INTERMEDIATE OUTCOMES

Knowledge Creation
- Faculty research initiatives
- Scholar research
- Practitioner engagement
Building the Academic Field
and Educating the Next
Generation
- Junior Scholars Forum
- China Scholar Workshop
- PhD research workshop
- PhD fellowships
- Post-Doctoral fellowships
- Small grants for graduate and
undergraduate students
- Undergraduate research
fellows
- Sponsorship of
undergraduate courses

Improving Practice
- Stanford Social Innovation
Review media platform
(magazine, webinars,
conferences, website)
- SSIR: Chinese and Japanese
- Philanthropy Innovation
Summit
- Practitioner engagement to
inform research and improve
their work
- Post-Summit workshops
- Public events
- SCPKU Philanthropy
Conference

A growing body of research that explores the role of
civil society and philanthropy in advancing public good
A graduate cohort that contributes scholarship related
to social innovation, philanthropy and civil society
Dissemination: Traditional and social media, public outreach, academic convenings

INPUTS

Engaged undergraduates participating in research and
Center activity, in preparation to contribute to the field
through future scholarship or practice in a
philanthropic or civil society organization
A robust network with Stanford PACS alumni
Educated and inspired individual philanthropists
conducting strategic philanthropy with more impact
A connected and active community of philanthropy
educators that fosters teaching with more impact
The Center is the preeminent resource to inform policy
and social innovation, philanthropic investment and
nonprofit practice
Increased visibility for Stanford PACS globally

IMPACT
Scholars
Deeper scholar
engagement through
faculty-led research

Practitioners
Enhanced practitioner
understanding,
informed by research, to
improve the practice of
philanthropy and
nonprofit management,
and the effectiveness of
civil society

Leaders
A new generation of
scholars and
practitioners who
legitimize social
innovation,
philanthropy, and civil
society as areas of
inquiry within specific
disciplines

SSIR: Financial self-sustainability and increased global
reach including China and Japan
A cross-school community at Stanford University that
connects the analysis of social innovation, civil society
and philanthropic activities to core intellectual
questions in the humanities and social sciences, and
other schools or disciplines

A more robust and
integrated civil society
creating positive social
change

